CCTV CREW - ASSISTANT
Opening Date: 09/23/2022
REGULAR FULL TIME POSITION

PAY GRADE 7

Closing Date: 09/30/2022
Starting Pay: $18.621/Hr.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: A Safety Sensitive Position
Applicants meeting the minimum requirements will be evaluated for previous training or experience in the duties,
knowledge, skills and abilities described below.
Those applicants whose training and/or experience best relates will be given first consideration for this position.
Ability to enter data on a computer.
to operate TV equipment.
to read and interpret meters.
to accurately document work performed.
to lift 125 pounds.
to work outdoors in all types of weather
to travel over uneven surfaces
Must be at least 18 years of age.
Must have graduated High School or have a GED.
Must have a valid Arkansas Driver’s License
Applicants will be evaluated on the length and quality of work experience of a related nature in previous positions and
on other factors such as:
- Absenteeism records
- Current job performance ratings
- Safe driving record
- Reference from previous employers attesting to work habits, punctuality, and reliability.
All applicants should be dependable, hard-working and must have the ability to understand and carry out written or oral
instructions. Applicants must have the ability to work well with supervisors, department personnel and the public.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
1.
Follow the instruction of the Crew Leader or Supervisor
2.
Assist in loading and unloading equipment on the job site and at the shop.
3.
Assist in operating camera and computer systems to inspect lines.
4.
Assist crew in erecting safety devices according to traffic regulations.
5.
Comply with safety procedures and guidelines at all times.
6.
7.
8.

Clean all tools and equipment and return to proper place.
Supervise crew in absence of Crew Leader.
Undertake any reasonable request within capability that is good for the community and NLRW.
APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT A STANDARD NLR WASTEWATER APPLICATION FORM TO:
NORTH LITTLE ROCK WASTEWATER HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
7400 BAUCUM PIKE, NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72117
The application can be filled out online. Go to the City of NLR website below and complete the application.
http://nlr.ar.gov/government/a_z_department_list/wastewater/wastewater_employment

North Little Rock Wastewater complies with Executive Order 11246, as amended, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Vietnam
Era Veteran’s Readjustment Assistance Act, and applicable executive orders, federal and state regulations. North Little Rock Wastewater
is committed to achieving a diverse workforce through application of its affirmative action, equal opportunity, and nondiscrimination policy
in all aspects of employment including recruitment, hiring, promotions, transfers, discipline, terminations, wage and salary
administration, benefits, and training.

